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General Comments

The authors are commended for their innovative approach to solving the “paleo-oxygen
proxy problem.” The index (MARIN) may be quite useful for interpretations of relatively
recent changes in OMZ magnitude and extent, particularly in places where OMZ exist
now.  However, it is not clear how useful this method will be for studies of the deeper past
(deep time) because the index “likely” reverses once a critical threshold of about 2 mL O2
/ L occurs (page 12 line 3) due to inclusion of elongated oxic foraminifera.  Thus, if little is
known about the paleoceanographic conditions in a given region at a given time, the
MARIN will not confidently identify past OMZ regions or their dynamics. Because the range
of oxygen values for samples used to develop MARIN ranged only from 0.03 to 1.79 mL/L,
samples from anoxic and well-aerated sites were not included as end members so the
search for a ubiquitous, wide-ranging paleo-oxygen proxy remains rather elusive.

Specific Comments

The size fraction studied here is the >150 micron fraction (page 5 line 7). There are many
publications that document how important and prevalent small sized benthic foraminifera
are in low-oxygen environments (reviewed in a chapter of Sen Gupta 1999, Modern
Foraminifera) Indeed, Moodley et al. (1997) specifically states that the 38-45 micron
fraction is necessary to document foraminifer assemblages from low oxygen habitats.

There is no mention of pore-water chemistry of OMZ regions. It is established that pH is
lower in organic rich, low oxygen sediments compared to sediments from more aerated,
lower organic settings (e.g., Sato et al 2018 Frontiers in Marine Science).  This is
important because the foraminifer shells of OMZ are lightly calcified and thus could be
dissolved by the lower pH pore waters. 



There is no discussion of the variability / seasonality in some OMZ zones (e.g., Arabian
Sea daily to decadal variability; Banse et al. 2014 Biogeosciences).  From a different
perspective, it is important that the text emphasize that oxygen values for sample locales
were deduced from a 2013 database, and are presented as mean annual values, while
samples were largely collected in 2002.  This 11 year differential could be significant given
that OMZ regions and magnitudes are expanding.

There is no accommodation for “soft-shelled” foraminifera, the shapes/tests of which
would not survive the desiccation step of the processing methods. Soft shelled
foraminifera can be quite abundant in the deep sea in general (many AJ Gooday et al.
publications) and OMZs (e.g. Caulle et al. 2015 Biogeosciences).  Further, there is little
mention of agglutinated foraminifera, which can also be quite abundant in OMZ
foraminiferal assemblages (e.g. see Gooday papers). 

The Introduction discussed circularity but does not adequately define it, other than
implying it means planispiral [note proper spelling] and trochospiral forms, noting that 
Cibicides and Planulina species are “completely rounded” (page 2 line 32).  A completely
rounded object is a sphere, yet neither Cibicides nor Planulina are spherical in form.  Thus,
this paragraph is not clear.  Further, the term “circularity” is an odd word choice because
“elongated” serial tests are also “circular” if one views them parallel to their long axis.
What is the difference between the “roundness factor” (page 3 line 7) and “circularity”
(page 3 line 5)? 

It is not clear why the MARIN uses the ellipse as its shape descriptor (page 6 line 31)
because there are many test shapes that are not elliptical or “completely rounded” (page
2 line 32). Page 12 (lines 1-6) states that MARIN “reverses” over a certain threshold
where rarer elongated species appear in oxic sediments, citing Figure 4. The figure does
not show a reversal, or else the reversal needs to be explicitly labeled.  Further, how was
the size factor calculated (page 12 line 5)? This passage must be clarified. 

Bolivina is a key genus in this contribution.  Most Bolivina tests do not have equal minor
axes, meaning they can be oriented in different projections during imaging. This, along
with the fact that some tests do not “lay flat” (page 11 line 4), is concerning. 

It is widely known that piston cores typically do not recover the sediment-water interface
(e.g. Blomqvist 1991 Mar Ecol Prog Ser; McIntyre 1971 Nature) and can “blow away”
many cm of sediment. This fact is important because “the main core investigated” was
collected with a piston corer (page 4 line 5). 

Please provide the type of corers used for the “several core tops” noted on page 4 line 8. 

It is not possible to assert that “no taxonomic knowledge is required” (page 7 lines 17-18)



because the person isolating the foraminifera needs to be able to distinguish between
foraminifera and other items (e.g., echinoderm spines, gastropods, ostracods, planktonic
foraminifera) and understand the wide variety of benthic foraminifera shapes. 

It is not clear how species were assigned to a particular oxygen guild (i.e., dysoxic,
suboxic, oxic) other than “the literature”.  Citations must be provided for each species
assignment. 

The figure captions are too general and do not explain what is illustrated / plotted.  This is
especially true in Figures 4 and 5, which plot Estimated [O2] versus Estimated [O2]. 
Further, the source of the plotted data is not explained, the black boxes are not explained,
and the significance of the foraminiferal images is not explained.  

Technical Errors

Verb tense should be past tense instead of present tense when describing what occurred
during analyses (e.g. page 4 line 5 should read “Residues were then rinsed…”). 

Many passages assert points but are not supported by literature citations (e.g. phrase
ending in “OMZ” on page 3 line 5; page 11 lines 13 and 14). 

The term “preference” and “prefer” is used many times throughout the contribution (e.g.
page 2 lines 15, 17, 28) in the context of where a foraminifera species lives. Foraminifera
are not capable of conscious thought and thus cannot prefer one environment over
another. 

Page 2, line 12: fossil benthic foraminifera were not reported in Bernhard and Riemers
1991.

Do not italicize “and” (page 2 lines 32 and 34).

The term “perfect” is generally not used in scientific literature (page 2 line 32).

“Burry” should be “bury” (page 3 line 1). 



“This” needs to be defined on page 3 line 9.

Line 15 of page 3 should read “…of each of the three existing BWO estimation methods,
based on either assemblage composition, porosity, or morphometry.”

Page 4 line 21 should read “…counts is available in their supplementary…”. 

Italicize all ship names (page 4 line 22). 

Page 5 line 15 should read “…very abundant throughout Core…”

Page 5 line 16 should read “…and its ecology is well documented in the literature…”. 

The assertion that the morphometric analysis is “taxon-free” (page 6 line 10) is
nonsensical because “taxon free” indicates that zero taxa are included in the analysis,
which is not the case.  Perhaps the authors intend to state “taxon independent”? 

It is alarming that the original image is deleted as part of the protocol (page 7 lines 1-2).

Why do the equations use “Pi” instead of the universally accepted symbol for pi? 

Equations typically are not presented in italics font, although perhaps Biogeosciences
allows or demands this.

Provide detailed identification information for sample shown in Figure 2.

The Results section is confusing because it presents detailed passages only to end the
paragraph indicating that that approach was abandoned (e.g., Section 3.1).

How is oxygen measured with a CTD (C = conductivity / salinity; T = temperature; D =
depth / pressure; e.g. page 8 line 12)?



Assign approximate values to “to very few specimens” (page 11 line 8). 

Inclusion of “whole” in “…on the whole benthic foraminiferal fauna…” (page 11 line 10) is
inappropriate because soft shelled foraminifera are not considered in this morphometry
method.

The parenthetic on page 12 line 10 defines all possible values (through infinity) because it
includes values under 0.1 through those exceeding 1 (no upper limit).  

Page 12 line 11 should read “…response should occur over a relatively restricted…”

Page 12 line 16 should read “…in oxygenated environments…” (add “s” to environment).

Page 13 line 6 should read “Throughout Core MD02…” 

Where is “downcore” in Figure 4, per comment on page 13 line 11? 

Some statements in the Conclusions need qualification: “…no taxonomical knowledge is
required” (page 14 line 5) was discussed elsewhere in this review; “…oxygen deficient
areas recovered from all over the world” (page 14 lines 8-9) is inaccurate as there are no
samples from many areas, such as the Atlantic and Indian Oceans (e.g. OMZ off
Namibia).  
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